
POLITICAI,   COMMITTEE   MEETING   No.    3,   Januar 25,    1979

Present:     Barnes,   Britton,   Clark,   Dixon,   Hawkins,   D.   Jenness,
L.   Jenness,   Kramer,   Lyons,   Ring,   Seigle,   Stone,
Waters

Guest:          Zsrate

Chair :          Hawkins

AGENDA:        i.      Africa   Tour
2.     New  Zealand  and  Australia
3.     Membership  Policy
4.      Cambodia
5.      World  Movement
6.     Puget  Sound  District
7.     Birmingham  Branch
8.     Joseph  Hansen  Publishing  Fund

i.      AFRICA   TOUR
(Baumann,   Harsch,   Hart,   Musa,   Novack,   P€rez,   and   Schwarz
invited  for  this  point.)

Harsch  reported.

Dixon  reported.

Discussion

2.       NEW   ZEALAND   AND   AUSTRALIA
(Baumann,   Novac invited  for  this  point.)

Waters  reported  on  tour  of  New  Zealand  and  Australia.

Discussion

3.       MEMBERSHIP   POLICY
(Novack  invited  for  this  point.)

Seigle  initiated  discussion  on  policy  on  admitting  into
party membership  individual   former  leaders  and  members
of  opponent  organizations

Discussion

4.      CAIBODIA
(Baumann,   Evans,   Feldman,
invited  for  this  point.)

Novack,   Perez,   and   Zimmermann

Feldman  reported.    (See  attached.)

(Over)
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Discussion

Motion:   To  approve  the  report.

5.       WORLD   MOVEMENT
(Baunann,   Novac

Carried .

and  P€rez  invited  for  this  point.)

Barnes  reported.

Discussion

6.       PUGET   SOUND   DISTRICT

Britton  reported  on  the  following  proposals:     That  the
Political  Committee  call  a  joint membership  meeting
January  27  of  the  Seattle  and  Tacoma  branches  to
establish  a  Puget  Sound  District.

That  the  proposed  agenda  be  the  following:

i.     Report  on  Political  Committee  proposal  to  establish
Puget  Sound  District

2.     Repc>rt   from  Boeing  Fraction
3.     Financial  Report
4.     Election  of  District  Committee
5.     Adoption  of  District  Bylaws

That  Gannon  be  the  reporter  for  the  Political  Committee.

Motion:   To  approve  all  of  the  above  proposals.

Carried.

7.       BIRMINGIIAM   BRANCH

Stone  reported  on  proposal  from  the  Birmingham  organizing
Corml ttee  to  constitute  a  party  branch  in  Birmingham

Motion:   To  constitute  a  branch  in  Birmingham,   Alabama.

Carried.

8.       JOSEPH   HANSEN   PUBLISHING   FUND
(Baunann Gallo,   Novac and Prince  invited for  this  point.)

Barnes  reported  on  the  launching  of  a  special   $20,000
fund  to  publish  speeches and  articles  by  Joseph  Hansen.
(See  February  2  Militant  and  enclosed  letter.)

Discussion

Meeting  adjourned.
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CAMBODIA:
The   Only   Question    ls    Who    Really

Represents the People's Will?

The   arrival   of   the   Vietnamese
forces   in   Phnom   Penh   seems   not
only  to  have brought  down  Pot  Pot's
regime  but  also  to  have  dashed  any
support  lt  had  in  the world,  since  no
one  seems  willing  to  defend   it  any
more.  Pal  Pot's  envoy,  lormer  Prince
Sihanouk,   is   carelul   lo   dissociate
himsell   lrom   the   regime.   Even   the
Chinese leadership has  hinted  that  it
defends    Cambodia's    independence
more  than  Pol  Pot's  regime.

It   seems   that   il   the   Vietnamese
forces   had   been   able  to   overthrow
the      regime      wilhoul      invading
Cambodia,   everyone   would   have
applauded.

As   a    matter   of    fact    Pol    Pot's
regime hardly  seems  to  have  carried
much     popular     support     within
Cambodia   itsell.   There   is   not   the
slightest   evidence   that   the   people
rose   up   against   the   Vietnamese
forces in order to defend  Cambodia's
regime.

Had  Cambodian  people  attempted
to   do   so,   they   might   have   lailed,
since  it  is  indeed dillicult  to  resist  a
well-equiped  and  powerful  army.

However,  whether finally deleated  oi
victorious,   the   people   would   have
been reported to have st®ppod in and
lought.    Supposlng    lhal    alter    the
Cuban  revolution  the  U.S.  army  had
invaded    Cuba,    the   Cuban    people
would  certainly  not  have  allowed  the
slightest  doubt  as  to  the  popularity
of  the  Castroist  regime,  even  if  the
latter had  finally  been  de!eated.

So   much   so   that   the   U.S.   army
never  embarked  on  such  an  expedi-
tion, except through Cuban migrants,
in  the  lailed  Bay  of  Pigs  invasion.

And one cannot but remember that
the   only   reason   why   the    Russian
army invaded Czechoslovakia without
lighting  one  battle  in  1968,  was  that
the  Czech   leaders  never  asked   the
people to  lighi  the  invaders.

As   regards   Cambodia,    its   army
seems     to     have     preserved     its
organization  only  to  rofuse  to   light
and  to  reach  the  Thai  border  all  the
sooner.

However   il   ls   difficult   lo    know
whether  the  reasons  that  prompted
the    North    Vietnamese    leaders    to
militarily   overthrow  the   Cambodian

(over)
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regime  are  equally  valid   in   view   of
the  interests  of  both  the  Vietnamese
and    the    Cambodian    people.    One
thing  however  is  certain:  the  United
States   has    no    right    to   condemn
them,  since it  fought  the  Cambodian
and the Vietnamese people for years,
nor  does   France,   which   had   done
exactly  the  same  some  years  earlier
(and   which    nowadays    still    readily
sends   its   troops   to   Af rica  to   back
this or that dictator.),  nor does any  ol
the  great  nations  which  use  violence
as   soon   as   their   Interests   are   at
stake.

It cannot of course be claimed that
the  Vietnamese  rulers  are  genuinely
defending    the    interests    of    the
Vietnamese   people,   and   even   less
those of  any  of  the  other  peoples  in
that   area.    These    leaders    however
long  stood  tor  the   interests   of   the
peoples  in  that  area,  first  in  the  lace
of    French    imperialism,    and    then
against   U.S.   imperialism.   They   did
so   by   waging   war   on   imperialism
with  the  material  and  moral  help  of
the  people  in  that  area.  Even  today,
it   may   be   the   case   that   they   still
represent  these  interests,  in  spite  of
the intervention  in Cambodia and  the
negative  sides  it  may  have.

Whatever     their     right      to     an
independent existence, all ex-colonial
countries   have   been   coming   up
against the size of the  small  national
territories designed  and  handed  over
to  them   by   imperialism.   Under   the
French  colonial  rule,   Annam,   Laos,
Cambodia,   Tonking   and   Cochin-
China   had   been   merged    into   one
colonial    unit,    Indochina,    since    it
appeared  as  a  social  and  economic
unit  in  the  eyes  of  colonial  adminis-
tration.   Only  when   French  imperial-
ism was driven out of Vietnam by the
Vietminh  guerrillas,  did  it  divide  the
peninsula  into  smaller  states,  in  the
hope   that    lhis    partition    would
prompt   these   states   to   fight   one

another.
Imperialism    has    always    been

aware that  it  has to divide  in  order to
rule,    and    that    dividing    means
increasing   the   dependency   ol   the
countries  concerned.  This  is  why  il
is   not   willing   to   grant    more   than
sham  freedom.

This   partition   set   up   by   French
imperialism  had of course little lo do
with   any   semblance  ol   respect   tor
the   rights   of   the   peoples   involved.
On the contrary it  is a problem which
the  Vietnamese  rulers  are  trying   to
solve.

After  reuniting   Vietnam   (formerly
Tonking,  Annam  and  Cochin-China),
the    North    Vietnamese    rulers    are
prompted   to   try   and   gain   control
over   their   neighbor,   Cambodia.    Is
this   a   solution,   even   a   temporary
one?   Only   the   luture   will   lell.   But
those  who,  for  years,  used  violence
and   war  to   deny   other  people   the
right   to   be   independent,    have   no
right whatsoever to blame anyone for
resorting  to  violence to  preserve this
independence.

It   is    impossible    to    assess   the
intervention    ol    the    Vietnamese
troops   in   Cambodia  wilhdut   taking
into    account    the    attitude    ol    the
Cambodian people towards it.  In  this
respect,   everything   will   depend   on
how the new rulers will stand for and
establish  links with the people.  11 the
new    regime    cannot    gain    popular
support  and  has  to  go  on  relying  on
the   Vietnamese   troops   for   power,
Vietnam  itsell will  be  alf®cted.  But  !1
the  new  regime does  muster popular
support,  which  the  Pol  Pot's  regime
never   achieved,   the   Vietnamese
intervention  will  have  b®en  justified,
even  il  Vietnam  is  blamed  tor  il  on
the  international  scene.

It  is  clear that  all  this  has  little  to
do  with  socialism.

Socialism    would    mean    other
relationships  between  nations;  it
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ceasing     revolutionary     intervention
into  the  allairs  of  other  nations.  The
intervention   launched   by   the   Viet-
namese  leadership  is  not  a  socialist
One.

But   it   does   not   moan,   because
those   peoples  did   not   choose   the
road   to   socialism,   that   we   should
not   support   them    in    the   polilical
moves  they  have  chosen   for  them-
selves.

All   imperialist  rul®rs  in  the  world
will   regard   their   intervention   as
justified  il  a  h®8d  ol  state,  oven  one
abhorred   by   his   people,   calls   on
them    tor    help.    We,     proletarians,
whose home should not be restricted
lo  any  single  country,  consider  that
military    intervention    by    a    loreign
state can be justif ied when  it  has  the
backing  ot a  people  calling  for  help,
Oven  in  a  light  against  that  people's
own   rLilers.   Along   these   lines   only
should  we  form  our judgment.


